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THE IMPACT OF THE OPIOID CRISIS ON HOSPITALS: A NURSE’S
PERSPECTIVE FROM THE BEDSIDE
March 28, 2019
2:00 PM-Central Time / 3:00 PM-Eastern Time
The webinar will cover statistics (commonly reported and not reported hospital data), the ER patient
(overdoses, other drugs, “seekers”, dependent and chronically ill and dependent and involved in trauma),
hospitalized patient (overdoses, dependent and chronically ill, withdrawal and discharge challenges), and
family and friends (bringing drugs in, when the family becomes the patient and violence).
Presented by: Nicole Adams, PhD, RN, CEN, Purdue University
Dr. Nicole Adams is a Clinical Assistant Professor at the Purdue School of Nursing and a
Regenstrief Center for Healthcare Engineering (RCHE) faculty affiliate. She is a Robert
Wood Johnson Nursing and Health Policy Fellow. Dr. Adams has years of experience at
the bedside and in hospital leadership in both Indiana and New Mexico. As a nurse
leader she has experience with hospital policy development and the care of the opiate
dependent patient in the acute care setting. Her bedside experience with patients that
misuse opioid includes Intensive Care (ICU), Medical/Surgical floors, and the Emergency
Department (ED). She is an active member of the Tippecanoe Opioid Task Force making
significant contributions to both the Treatment and Law Enforcement subcommittees. Dr.
Adams is a Co-Investigator on a project to address opioids in the community that is
funded by the Indiana Family and Social Services Administration (FSSA) through Purdue Healthcare Advisors
(PHA). She applies concepts from Systems Thinking and Health Policy to a collaborative community response
to the opioid crisis.
******************************************************************************
Registration: There is no registration and no fee for attending this webinar.
To join the webinar go to http://ncrcrd.adobeconnect.com/ncrcrd1, “enter as a guest” is by default already chosen. Type
your name into the text box provided, and click on “Enter Room”. You are now in the meeting room for the webinar.
To facilitate Q&A’s participants submit questions/comments via the Chat Function in Adobe Connect.
The webinar will be recorded and archived at
http://www.canr.msu.edu/ncrcrd/webinars/rural_health_and_safety_education
To receive these announcements directly, or to correct errors in our distribution list, please email soliz@msu.edu.
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